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SUSTAINABLE SERVE 

All wines marked with  signifies that the supplier has made significant sustainability developments or social 
commitments to improve local communities. We want to recognise these brands for the outstanding work they’re doing 
to make a better future:

o   Bijou’s vision is to provide quality wine sustainably and to promote a greener approach towards winemaking. More than  
 95% of their wines are sustainably farmed (HVE3 & Organic). 

o   Altano Rewilding Edition is produced in mountain vineyards in the Duoro to support Rewilding Portugal’s conservation  
	 work	and	are	B-Corp	certified.	By	purchasing	this	wine	you	are	making	a	financial	contribution	to	their	important	nature		
	 recovery	efforts	in	northern	Portugal.

o   The Journey’s End Foundation has been recognised for its work providing 30,000 meals a week for communities in South  
 Africa with The Drinks Green Business Award in 2020 and 2021, receiving the Ethical Company award.

o   Interpunkt proudly serve their wines in unique and sustainable packaging. Their paperboard outer is 100% recyclable and  
 is 5x lighter than a standard glass bottle, making their carbon footprint 6x lower.

VEGAN
Suitable for vegans. If you require more information, 
please	ask	your server.
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250ML

All wines that are served by the glass are also available in 125ml measures. Alcoholic volumes were correct at time of printing, 
but may vary due to changes in vintage, please ask a member of our team or check the bottle for exact %

All wines that are served by the glass are also available in 125ml measures. Alcoholic volumes were correct at time of printing, 
but may vary due to changes in vintage, please ask a member of our team or check the bottle for exact %

CHANDON GARDEN SPRITZ  11.5% vol     

A refreshing spritz crafted from exceptional sparkling wine and orange 
peel liqueur, served over ice. Also available by the bottle to serve 4.

FREIXENET PROSECCO  Italy | 11% vol   

A stunning bottle to celebrate every occasion in style. Also available 
as a Magnum.

MIONETTO ROSÉ PROSECCO  Italy | 11% vol     

Elegant bouquet of pink peach that combines with small red fruits 
and	grapefruit	flavours.

CHAPEL DOWN CLASSIC NV BRUT  England | 12% vol    

A best-selling English sparkling wine with aromas of red apple and 
lemon grass with hints of strawberry and quince.

FREIXENET SPARKLING ROSÉ  Italy | 11% vol   

Light	and	elegant	with	notes	of	red	berries,	white	flowers	and	
apples. A stunning bottle to celebrate every occasion in style.

PROSECCO  Italy | 11% vol   

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL France  | 12.5% vol    

Golden-yellow with tiny bubbles. Aromas of yellow and white fruits 
with vanilla and Brioche.

MOËT & CHANDON IMPÉRIAL  France | 12.5% vol    

The	delicious	sumptuousness	of	pear,	peach	and	apple,	fine	bubbles,	
citrus fruit and nuances of gooseberry.

PALMER & CO ROSÉ RESERVE  France | 12% vol     

Wild strawberries with hints of red and blackcurrants, vanilla, 
and spice.	

VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSÉ  France | 12.5% vol     

An iconic ‘pink’ with warm copper tones, strawberry, cherry, 
and blackberry	flavours.

POL ROGER VINTAGE  France | 12.5 % vol     

Made from the traditional house vintage blend of 60% Pinot Noir 
and	40%	Chardonnay	-	a	fine	champagne.

LE BIJOU  France | 12.5% vol     

Beautifully pale, salmon-coloured rosé with summer berry notes 
and	an	elegant	finish.	

ZINFANDEL ROSÉ  USA | 8% vol    

Sweet	rosé	with	strawberry,	cherry	and	sweet	candy	flavours	from	
the sun-kissed hills of California.

MOUTON CADET France | 12.5% vol    

Vibrant and zesty organic rosé, bursting with juicy aromas of 
raspberry, watermelon and citrus. 

LOVE BY LÉOUBE  France | 13% vol   

Pale	pink	Provence	with	strawberry	and	white	peach	flavours.

WHISPERING ANGEL  France | 13% vol       

Classic Côtes de Provence rosé. Adored by wine lovers around the 
world,	with	flavours	of	apple,	pink	grapefruit,	peach	and	cream.	
Also available as a Magnum 88.

LUISELLA PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH (house) Italy | 10.5% vol   

Delicate and light. A pale rosé with zingy citrus and red 
berry	flavours.
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 SHIRAZ  South Africa | 13% vol     

Smooth, juicy and easy-drinking - great for any occasion. 
This	Shiraz	is	vibrant	with	flavours	of	red	fruits,	making	it	
a perfect match with one of our burgers.

EL BAR MALBEC  Argentina | 13% vol    7.7 10.6 20.15 28.5

Soft and silky Malbec, dark red in colour with aromas of plums 
and blackberries.	

ALTANO DOURO REWILDING EDITION  Portugal  | 13.5% vol        28.5

Red	fruits	and	wildflower	scents.	Supporting	pioneering	
conservation work in the Greater Côa Valley.

CLOS DU BOIS MERLOT  USA | 13.5% vol   8.65 11.9 22.6 31.95

Notes of black plum and cherry with hints of mocha and toasted 
oak in this medium-bodied wine.

MARK WEST PINOT NOIR  USA | 13.5% vol   8.1 11.15 21.2 29.95

Fruity and medium-bodied with black cherry, strawberry and plum 
flavours	and	notes	of	caramel	and	toasted	oak.

IDENTITY CABERNET SAUVIGNON  South Africa | 13.5% vol    8.25 11.35 21.6 30.5

Rich and dark with aromas of blackcurrants, cherries and 
dark chocolate.

ZUCCARDI Q MALBEC  Argentina | 14% vol       34.95

Bright	blackberry,	blueberry	and	floral	aromas	with	notes	of	
chocolate and plum.

KENDALL JACKSON CABERNET SAUVIGNON  USA | 13.5% vol      42

Aromas of lush, bright black cherry, blackberry, cassis and vanilla, 
with round, smooth tannins.

CHÂTEAU DES LAURETS BORDEAUX  France | 14% vol       40

A classic Bordeaux. Fruity and juicy blackberry, plum, raspberry, 
nutmeg and a hint of vanilla.

PENFOLDS BIN 2 SHIRAZ MATARO  Australia | 14.5% vol       44

Soft	and	medium-bodied	with	rich	redcurrant	and	plum	flavours	
and subtle hints of oak. A real treat!

TONDELUNA RIOJA (house)  Spain | 12.5% vol    7.6 10.45 19.8 27.95

A	fruity	red	with	bright	cherry	and	liquorice	flavours.

CUTFIELD AND HAWORTH RED BLEND (house)  South Africa | 11% vol  6.1 8.4 15.95 22.5

Our house blend red wine.

SMOOTH TALKER MERLOT (house)  South Africa | 11% vol   6.65 9.1 17.35 24.5

Medium bodied, smooth and jammy Merlot. 

 SAUVIGNON BLANC  South Africa | 12.5% vol     

Look no further, you’ve found your partner in wine. Light, crisp, 
refreshing and full of zesty citrus notes. This wine is a great 
match with any of our dishes. 

LUISELLA INZOLIA PINOT GRIGIO  Italy | 10.5% vol   6.75 9.3 17.65 24.95

This	blend	offers	a	delicate	fresh	and	fruity	aroma	with	flavours	of	
apple, melon, and honey.

CA’ BOLANI PINOT GRIGIO  Italy | 12% vol   7.4 10.2 19.45 27.5

An Italian classic, 100% medium bodied Pinot Grigio bursting with 
white peach, citrus and lemon. 

LA SAUTERELLE PICPOUL DE PINET  France | 13% vol    8 11 20.9 29.5

Green grasshoppers (La Sauterelle) appear in the vineyards at 
the	same	time	that	the	vines	begin	to	flower.	Notes	of	citrus,	peach	
and apricot.

GAVI DE GAVI  Italy | 12% vol   8.25 11.35 21.6 30.5

Vivid	and	refreshing	flavours	of	lemon,	grapefruit,	melon	and	pear.	
Zesty	but	with	a	soft	finish.

THE NED SAUVIGNON BLANC  New Zealand | 13% vol   9.4 12.95 24.75 34.95

Vibrant aromas of lime zest, lemongrass and passion fruit with notes 
of minerals and fresh herbs.

FUNKSTILLE RIESLING  Austria | 12.5% vol      34.5

Radio silence, the meaning of ‘Funkstille’. Lemon appearance with 
soft	aromas	of	white	peach,	apricot	compôte	and	floral	notes.

DEPENDE ALBARIÑO Spain | 13% vol       31.5

Zippy, vibrant and bursting with juicy citrus fruits. A well-structured 
wine, with soft acidity.

VILLAGE CHABLIS  France | 12.5% vol      37.95

Sleek	and	refined,	with	a	vibrant	clarity	of	lemon	and	flint,	
showcasing the terroirs signature minerality.

DONATIEN BAHUAUD N7 SANCERRE  France | 12% vol        39.95

Legendary Sauvignon Blanc. Vibrant and zesty with nectarine, 
peach, rhubarb and yellow apples. 

ONE CHAIN CHARDONNAY (house)  Australia | 12.5% vol   7.05 9.7 18.35 25.95

Succulent, juicy palate with broad ripe pear and citrus hints.

CUTFIELD AND HAWORTH WHITE BLEND (house)  South Africa | 11%  5.95 8.2 15.55 21.95

Our house blend white wine.

SANDBOX CHENIN BLANC (house)  South Africa | 11% vol   6.5 8.9 16.95 23.95

Green apple and light tropical fruit aromas.

SECRET ADMIRER SAUVIGNON BLANC (house) South Africa | 11% vol  6.75 9.3 17.65 24.95

Soft, with notes of tropical fruits.



CocktailsClassicsCocktails
Signatures

Pineapple  |  Strawberry 

MAKE ME FRUITY!

Pineapple  |  Strawberry 

MAKE ME FRUITY!

CocktailsBartender twis ts

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

DRAGON FRUIT COOLER    
Reyka vodka shaken with Dragon 
Fruit powder, lemon purée and 
raspberry syrup over a bed of 
blueberry Boba Pearls - one for 
the gram!

WATERMELON PICANTE    
Casamigos Blanco Tequila shaken 
with watermelon syrup, Ancho 
Reyes Green Chilli liqueur and 
lime juice.

PEACH & PINEAPPLE SPRITZ    
Sustainably created Montzi peach 
liqueur, Fever-Tree White Grape & 
Apricot soda and pineapple syrup.

25p from every Peach & 
Pineapple Spritz is donated 
to the Tiny Forest movement. 
For more information, please 
scan here.

RASPBERRY & ORANGE BLOSSOM 
SPRITZ  
An elegant and refreshing spritz 
made with responsibly sourced 
Fever-Tree Raspberry and Orange 
Blossom Soda, Belsazar Rosé 
Vermouth and raspberry syrup.

APRICOT & ALMOND SOUR  
Our new favourite sour. Disaronno, 
lemon juice, bitters and apricot 
syrup.

SALTED CARAMEL 
OLD FASHIONED 
Warm, salty and sweet with 
Woodford Reserve Kentucky 
bourbon whiskey, Angostura 
Bitters	and	salted	caramel syrup.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
Chase vodka, Tanqueray gin, 
Altos Plata tequila, Bacardi Carta 
Blanca rum, Cointreau, lemon 
and Pepsi Max.

PORNSTAR MARTINI  
One of our most popular cocktails. 
Absolut Vanilia vodka, passion fruit 
and a shot of Prosecco make it 
sweet but sour with a frothy top.  

NEGRONI 
The classic three ingredient 
cocktail. One part Campari, one 
part Martini Rosso, one part 
Tanqueray gin.

FRENCH MARTINI 
A classy vodka-based cocktail
with Cîroc Pineapple vodka, 
Chambord raspberry liqueur and 
pineapple juice.

APEROL SPRITZ
Aperol, Prosecco and soda – the 
iconic Italian drink. Salute! 

DAIQUIRI 
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, agave 
and lime juice.

PINA HAVANA    
Havana Cuban Spiced, pineapple 
juice, honey syrup and lime juice - 
sweet and stylish.

CURIOUS CABARET 
Hendrick’s Grand Cabaret gin, 
paired with Aperol, lemon purée 
and Orgeat syrup - truly delicious.

COCONUT MARGARITA   
1800 Coconut Tequila with Mexican 
lime, a hint of blood orange and 
sea salt - a tropical paradise!

STRAWBERRY BLONDE 
Sipsmith London Dry gin, honey 
syrup, strawberry purée, lemon 
juice and apple juice.

BANANA MAI TAI 
Discarded Banana Peel rum, lime 
juice and Orgeat syrup. This zero-
waste rum is made by infusing 
Caribbean rum with banana peel 
to	create	a	rich,	banoffee	pie	
flavour.

CARIBBEAN PUNCH   
Tropical tiki vibes - Bacardi Spiced, 
shaken with pineapple juice and 
raspberry syrup.

PINEAPPLE FIZZ 
Fruity	and	fizzy.	Grey	Goose	vodka,
St	Germain	Elderflower	liqueur,	
Prosecco, pineapple syrup and soda.

CONSCIOUS COSMO 
A stylish blush pink classic, made 
with sustainably created Absolut 
Citron vodka, shaken with Cointreau, 
lime and cranberry juice.

PALOMA 
A true classic - Altos Plata Tequila 
paired Fever-Tree Pink Grapefruit 
soda and lime.

PINA COLADA 
Bacardi Coconut, Havana Club 
Especial rum, lime juice, coconut 
milk and pineapple juice.

ESPRESSO MARTINI  
Chase	vodka,	Kahlua	coffee	
liqueur,	sugar	syrup	and	coffee	-	
utterly delicious. 

TOMMY’S MARGARITA 
The classic Tommy’s with Altos 
Plata tequila, Mexican lime,
agave and sea salt.

MOJITO 
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, fresh 
mint, fresh lime, sugar syrup
and soda. 

Sunday – Friday l all day 

One for you and one for them. Or two for you, we won’t judge... So don’t miss out! 
Look for the clock symbol 	to	find	the	cocktails	included	in	our	offer.

Turn	the	page	to	find	the	non-alcoholic	cocktails	included	in	our	offer.

*Excluding Bank Holidays. Must be 2 of the same cocktail.

2 Cocktai ls for 13
ENJOY 2   COCKTAILS FOR £13



Non-a lcoho lic

Sty lish Sodas

Cocktails

Alcohol-free cocktails are unable to be sold to anyone under the age of 18.

All calories are correct at the time of menu print. Live nutrition information is available online.  
Adults need around 2000 kcal a day.

ANTICA SAMBUCA 
CAZCABEL COFFEE TEQUILA 
JOSE CUERVO SILVER TEQUILA  

TEQUILA ROSE 
BABY GUINNESS 
STAMBECCO TIRAMISU LIQUEUR

CocktailsSharers

Our sips paddles hold six mini cocktail shots*.

*Must be 6 of the same shots.

All the shots

Our punch bowls are fun, party serve cocktails for sharing between 
six and eight people.

All the punch

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

Dragon fruit cooler Pina havana Grand cabaret Watermelon picante Coconut margarita Peach & pinapple spritz Raspberry & pink grapefruit spritz

Mountain club Mexican lime & ginger Watermelon, raspberry & 
orange blossom

Coconut & pink grapefruit

Mountain pornstar Apricot & almond sour Saffron spritz Spiced rum punch

Pineapple & blood orange Paloma Palomino

BANANA MAI TAI SHOTS 
Discarded Banana Peel rum, lime 
juice and Orgeat syrup. 

APRICOT & ALMOND SOUR SHOTS 
Disaronno, lemon juice, bitters and 
apricot syrup.

TOMMY’S MARGARITA SHOTS 
Mini Margs? Why not! Altos Plata 
tequila, lime mix and sea salt.

PINEAPPLE FIZZ SHARER 
Fruity	and	fizzy.	Grey	Goose	vodka,	
St	Germain	Elderflower	liqueur,	
Prosecco, pineapple syrup and soda.

CARIBBEAN PUNCH SHARER 
Tropical tiki vibes - Bacardi Spiced 
with pineapple juice and 
raspberry syrup.

MOUNTAIN PORNSTAR 
Everleaf Mountain and passion 
fruit	-	all	the	refreshing	flavours	
of the classic cocktail, without
the alcohol. 114kcal

FOREST MOJITO  
Everleaf Forest and Mojito 
flavours	–	a	non-alcoholic	twist	
on a classic. 75kcal

AMALFI SPRITZ  
Lyre’s Italian non-alcoholic spritz 
and Fever-Tree White Grape & 
Apricot Soda. 88kcal

WATERMELON, RASPBERRY 
& ORANGE BLOSSOM  
Watermelon syrup and Fever-Tree 
Raspberry and Orange Blossom 
Soda - made using juicy Scottish 
raspberries. 125kcal

COCONUT & PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
Coconut syrup and lime juice, 
balanced	with	the	floral	notes	
of Fever-Tree Pink Grapefruit 
soda. 124kcal

LIME & GINGER 
A complex balance of lime juice 
and Fever-Tree Ginger Beer - made 
with a blend of, spicy and earthy 
gingers from India, the Ivory Coast 
& Nigeria. 58kcal

PINEAPPLE & BLOOD ORANGE 
Pineapple syrup and Fever-Tree 
Blood Orange soda, perfectly 
balanced with a unique blend of 
herbal botanicals. 132kcal

MOUNTAIN CLUB  
The perfect non-alcoholic martini. 
Everleaf Mountain, strawberry 
purée, lemon juice and raspberry 
syrup. 128kcal

PALOMINO  
A twist on a classic - Everleaf Forest 
mixed with lime juice and Fever-Tree 
Pink Grapefruit Soda. 84kcal

SAFFRON SPRITZ  
A refreshing non-alcoholic spritz - 
Everleaf Forest paired with 
Fever-Tree Blood Orange Soda.
67kcal

APEROL SPRITZ TREE 
Four Aperol Spritzes: Aperol, 
Prosecco and soda.

4 Shots
*Must be 4 of the same shots.



Our f avouri tes
DISCARDED GRAPE SKIN 

VODKA

With Fever-Tree Raspberry & 
Orange Blossom Soda... 

a sustainable vodka soda.

HENDRICK’S GIN & 
CUCUMBER

Hendrick’s gin served with 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly 

Light Tonic and cucumber - 
a	curiously	different	G&T.

BACARDI RESERVA RUM

Bacardi Reserva 8-Year-Old 
premium rum paired with lime 

juice and Fever-Tree Ginger 
Beer.

VODKA

BELVEDERE

CIROC PINEAPPLE

REYKA
Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree 
Mediterranean Tonic.

DISCARDED GRAPE SKIN

GREY GOOSE

TEQUILA

ALTOS PLATA

ALTOS REPOSADO

1800 COCONUT

CASAMIGOS BLANCO

WHISK(E)Y

MONKEY SHOULDER

BUFFALO TRACE 

RUM

DISCARDED BANANA PEEL 

KRAKEN SPICED
Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Ginger Beer.

APPLETON ESTATE SIGNATURE BLEND 

BACARDI ANEJO CUATTRO

GIN

CHASE PINK GRAPEFRUIT & POMELO 

THE BOTANIST

TARQUINS RHUBARB & RASPBERRY

MONKEY 47

TANQUERAY NO.10

We have an extensive range of spirits – 
if you can’t see your favourite, please 
ask one of our team.

Spirits Beersand ciders

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO
Italy | 330ml | 5% vol

CORONA EXTRA
UK | 330ml | 4.5% vol

DAURA DAMM GF BEER
Spain | 330ml | 5.4% vol 

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY
UK | 330ml | 5.4% vol

SHARP’S ATLANTIC PALE ALE
UK | 500ml | 4.5% vol

SANDFORD ORCHARDS DEVON RED
UK | 500ml | 4.5% vol

REKORDERLIG STRAWBERRY & LIME
Sweden | 500ml | 4% vol

REKORDERLIG PEACH & RASPBERRY
Sweden | 500ml | 3.4% vol

ATHLETIC RUN WILD IPA
USA l 355ml l 0.5% vol l 65 kcal

The ultimate sessionable IPA for craft beer 
lovers. Hop-forward, mildly bitter and well-
balanced with aromas of grapefruit, pine 
and tropical fruits. 

ON TAP
We pride ourselves on having an ever-changing range of draught beers available on our bar for 

you to enjoy. Ask a member of our team for what we have on today.

ATHLETIC UPSIDE DAWN PALE ALE 
USA l 355ml l 0.5% vol l 45 kcal

Crisp, clean and refreshing pale ale. A blend 
of American and British hops, combined 
with biscuity malt to create a smooth, 
citrussy and very drinkable brew. 

REKORDERLIG STRAWBERRY  
& LIME 0.0%
Sweden | 500ml | 0.0% vol  | 195 kcal

GUINNESS 0.0%
Ireland | 538ml | 0.05% vol | 86kcal

Low and no

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO 0.0%
Italy | 330ml | 0.0% vol  | 76 kcal

LUCKY SAINT
Germany | 330ml | 0.5% vol | 53 kcal

All calories are correct at the time of menu print. Live nutrition information is available online. Adults need around 2000 kcal a day.

EVERY SIP OF FEVER-TREE SUPPORTS THE 
TINY FOREST MOVEMENT

All Bar One and Fever-Tree are teaming up with Earthwatch to support Tiny 
Forests and Tree-Keepers across the UK. These pint-sized woodlands in 
urban areas are green superheroes that soak up carbon, boost inner-city 
wildlife & promote community connection with nature.



Cocktail masterclassmix it all up

Take your cocktail making skills to the next level. Master the art of mixing, shaking 
and stirring your favourite cocktails with guidance from our expert All Bar One 

mixologists, whilst playing group games and taking fabulous photos. Perfect for 
birthdays, hen parties and group celebrations.

*Some bars do not run masterclasses.

Rewards

VISIT ALLBARONE.CO.UK TO BOOK

VISIT BEDRINKAWARE.CO.UK

OUR BESTIES DESERVE 
TO BE REWARDED

Download our app to access our loyalty scheme 
and	unlock	exclusive	offers	after	each	visit.

SCAN ME

All	our	allergen	information	is	available	online	or	via	our	Glass	Onion	app.	It’s	easy	to	filter	out	dishes	containing	
any of the 14 major allergens and is always kept up to date. Our food and drinks are prepared in food areas where 
cross contamination may occur and our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. If you have any questions, 
allergies, or intolerances, or need help accessing our allergen information, please let us know before ordering.

WE’RE MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

Every day, we make small changes that we hope will have a long-lasting impact on our planet - we’re 
determined to keep making improvements and sustainable choices:

o   We are founding members of the Zero Carbon Forum and are committed to achieving Net Zero emissions   
 by 2040.
o   Our bars are powered with 100% renewable electricity.
o   We are working to reduce our food waste by 50% by 2030.
o   We work with Fareshare to redistribute surplus food to communities who need it.
o   96%	of	our	operational	waste	is	diverted	from	landfill.
o   We	are	partners	with	Social	Bite	&	Shelter,	helping	to	offer	employment	opportunities	to	people	who	have			
 experienced homelessness.


